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Welcome to the city of London!
You and your parents want to spend your holidays in Great Britain. You start your journey in
London, where you just have arrived by plane at London City Airport.  

Dad: Kannst du bitte fragen, wie wir am besten in die Stadt kommen? Unser Hotel ist am St.
James's Park.
 
You:
 
 
 
 
 
 
Service person: Hello! The best way to get around London is the underground. The next
station is London City Airport. Take the DLR-Line westbound to Tower Gateway Station and
change there to Tower Hill. Then take the Circle Line to St. James's Park.
 
You:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mum: OK. Wie viel kosten die Tickets für drei Personen?
 
You:
 
 
 
Service person: That's 20.50 pounds for three persons. You can pay the tickets at the station.
Enjoy your stay!
 
You:

1 You want to go the city centre but your parents don't speak English. Help them by
mediating their questions at the help desk! Have a look at the extra materials at the Bus
Stop to get more information! Then, complete the dialogue!

Excuse me,

Wir sollen

How

Das macht

Practice the phrases with
worksheets M1 and M2

from the Bus Stop!
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2 At your hotel you can get information about different attractions. Your Mum is
interested in some sights and shows you some articles. Answer her questions (3-7)!

Do you know more sights
of London?

Try this memory game!
 
 
 
 

London Eye
The London Eye is located in the heart
of the city, opposite the Houses of
Parliament and Big Ben. It is 135
metres high and one of the world's
tallest observation wheel. In one of
the 32 glass cabines you can overlook
the whole city and see up to 40
kilometres. One ride takes you about
30 minutes. The attraction typically
opens at 10 am and closes at 6 pm.

The Tower of London
At the Tower of London you will
discover the history of a royal place
and learn about the powerful fortress.
You also can see the Crown Jewels or
join a Beefeater tour to hear bloddy
tales from the time when it was a
prison. It is open all year. A child ticket
(5-15 yr) csts 14.40 an adult ticket is
28.90.

Madame Tussauds
At Madame Tussauds you will come
face-to-face with lots of famous
persons including the Queen, Johnny
Depp, David Beckham or Miley Cyrus.
Within 14 interactiv areas you can see
more than 300 wax figures. Madame
Tussauds is located on Marylebone
Road in North-west London, the
closest station is Baker Street. It opens
every day at 9 am.

British Museum 
The British Museum was founded in
1753. Its collection shows more than
two million years of human history,
from prehistoric to modern times. The
museum opens daily from 10 am. And
the best is: most of the exhibition is
free!

3 Wie lang dauert eine Fahrt mit dem London Eye? 

7 Wann hat das London Eye geöffnet?

6 Was können wir im Tower of London sehen?

5 Wie kommen wir zu Madame Tussauds?

4 Was kostet der Eintritt im British Museum?
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